Performance Recreation Power Sports Sales and Service

Performance Recreation Service

No one is more demanding of exceptional service than we are here Performance Recreation! We understand that the
most amazing riding opportunities in Central Ontario and Cottage Country can appear in the blink of an eye, and you
don't want your machine stuck in a service department when that happens! We strive to get your machine serviced
quickly and correctly on the first visit. In the event that we don't have the parts you need in stock, we order every day
from our suppliers - and will get your parts as quickly as possible.

Service Available Monday To Saturday!

Our service department is open 5 days a week, and staffed by five of the most talented and committed technicians you
will ever meet. Of course they are certified by Polaris and Kawasaki - why would you have anyone else work on your
machine? But what really sets these guys apart is that they are demanding people. The work area is clean, your parts
are labeled and our tools and diagnostic equipment are the best in the business. We're proud to show you why
Performance Recreation's service department gets so many positive referrals from our satisfied customers.

Emergency Service

We understand that bad things can happen at the worse possible times. If you are traveling through the Orillia area, or
you have a weekend adventure that you've been planning for months, let us know. If something fails or you require
priority service we'll do our best to get you back on your way and not ruin your power sport adventure.

We service Kawasaki, Polaris and more

Don't ride one of our brands? In many instances, we've got you covered. For basic service, we have the lubes and filters
that meet OEM approvals. Need tires.. no problem. Brakes, plugs, or a tune up... we can accommodate. If your machine
is in need of major mechanical repair, or electronic diagnostics that can only be performed with certain tools or
equipment that we don't have, we'll let you know and recommend a local dealer that has the experience and OEM tools
required.

Vinyl Graphics and Vinyl Lettering

Performance Recreation specializes in vinyl graphics and lettering. Whether you need a simple registration number,
vessel licence for your machine or a large full-color decal with your boats name. Vinyl vehicle lettering is an ideal way to
personalize your machine. From quantities of 1 to 100 vinyl lettering and vinyl graphics, Performance Recreation has the
solution to your vehicle lettering needs.

Winterizing Services

Proper off season service is essential to the overall health of your boat and watercraft. In addition it can help you avoid
costly damage assoiated with our harsh winter climates such as frost damage related to improper winterization
proceedures. The added benefit to letting Performance recreation winterize your boat is that our tech's will check over
your boat to ensure that there are no small problems that will turn into big ones for the the upcoming boating season.

Secured Storage
http://performancerecreation.ca
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Performance Recreation offers secure storage in both our indoor cold storage facility and our secure outdoor compound.
Our premises are monitored 24/7 by our Closed Circuit Video Surveillance and Infra-Red Security systems. Put your
mind at ease knowing that your boat is safely and securely stored with Performance Recreation. Contact us today for
storage rates.

Contact Performance Recreation Service Department

http://performancerecreation.ca
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